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QUESTION 1 
 
developer uses the code below to format a date. 
After executing, what is the value of formattedDate? 
A. May 10, 2020 
B. June 10, 2020 
C. October 05, 2020 
D. November 05, 2020 
Correct Answer: A 
 
QUESTION 2 
 
The developer wants to test this code: Const toNumber =(strOrNum) => strOrNum; 
Which two tests are most accurate for this code? 
Choose 2 answers 
A. console.assert(toNumber('2') === 2); 
B. console.assert(Number.isNaN(toNumber())); 
C. console.assert(toNumber('-3') < 0); 
D. console.assert(toNumber () === NaN); 
Correct Answer: A,C 
 
QUESTION 3 
 
Refer to code below: 
function Person() { 
this.firstName = 'John';} 
Person.prototype ={ 
Job: x => 'Developer'}; 
const myFather = new Person(); 
const result =myFather.firstName + ' ' + myFather.job(); 
What is the value of the result after line 10 executes? 
A. Error: myFather.job is not a function 
B. Undefined Developer 
C. John undefined 
D. John Developer 
Correct Answer: D 
 
QUESTION 4 
 
Which two code snippets show working examples of a recursive function? 
Choose 2 answers 
A. Let countingDown = function(startNumber) {If ( startNumber >0) {console.log(startNumber) 
;return countingDown(startNUmber);} else {return startNumber;}}; 
B. Function factorial ( numVar ) {If (numVar < 0) return;If ( numVar === 0 ) return 1;return numVar 
-1; 
C. Const sumToTen = numVar => {If (numVar < 0)Return;return sumToTen(numVar + 1)}; 
D. Const factorial =numVar => {If (numVar < 0) return;If ( numVar === 0 ) return 1;return numVar 
* factorial ( numVar - 1 );}; 
Correct Answer: A,D 
 
QUESTION 5 
 
Given the code below: 
Function myFunction(){ 
A =5; 
Var b =1; 
} 
myFunction(); 
console.log(a); 
console.log(b); 
What is the expected output? 
A. Both lines 08 and 09 are executed, and the variables are outputted. 
B. Line 08 outputs the variable, but line 09 throws an error. 
C. Line 08 thrones an error, therefore line 09 is never executed. 
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D. Both lines 08 and 09 are executed, but values outputted are undefined. 
Correct Answer: B 
 
QUESTION 6 
 
A developer creates a class that represents a blog post based on the requirement that a 
Post should have a body author and view count. 
The Code shown Below: 
Class Post { // Insert code here This.body =body This.author = author; this.viewCount = viewCount; } } 
Which statement should be inserted in the placeholder on line 02 to allow for a variable to be set 
to a new instanceof a Post with the three attributes correctly populated? 
A. super (body, author, viewCount) { 
B. Function Post (body, author, viewCount) { 
C. constructor (body, author, viewCount) { 
D. constructor() { 
Correct Answer: C 
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